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LIBERIA MEANS
“LAND OF THE
FREE”
LIBERIA IS LITTLE
BIGGER THAN
THE STATE OF
OHIO
THE WEST AFRICAN MANATEE’S
TEETH ARE ALWAYS BEING REPLACED DURING
THEIR LIVES.
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CHILDREN HELPING OTHERS
CAMP 2013

Jesus replied, “’Love the Lord your God with all your heart,
with all your soul, with all your mind,’” This is the first and
greatest commandment. And the second is like it, “Love
your neighbor as yourself.’” Matthew 22:37-39

We need to be available
Have you ever heard the
phrase, “Being at the right
place at the right time?” We
think of that phrase if we are
at a ball game and can catch
a foul ball. Or when we go to
the store and we just happen
to be their 1 millionth customer and they give us a ton
of prizes.
There are opportunities for us
to serve every day if we are
look for them. Did you ever
think God could use you in
the life of someone else so

that you would be there “at
the right place and the right
time” to help them out? Your
act of service could be just
want they needed and be as
special to them as a foul ball
or a ton of prizes.
Who can you serve today?
Who can you serve tomorrow? Are you looking for
ways to help others. Are you
available.

In the Village Room

We have been teaching the kids this week two games
that the kids in Africa play, Mancala and Marbles.
There are instructions that they can take home with
them and try them outside or inside with minimal set
up.
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Do you have a bag
of clothes at home
that you want to get
ride of? Bring it to
GBFC on Friday
Night.
Details on
the back.

In the Gym

Tonight in the gym the kids
will use the containers from
the first night in a relay race.
The game will reinforce the
idea of being available to what
God wants you to do.

Projects for the Week

Compassion Corp works with a woman in Liberia
named Martha who has taken orphan children into
her home and cares for their needs, 64 of them to
be exact. A lot of these kids lost there parents in
the civil war that ended not long ago in that country. Find out more about Compassion Corp at their
website, www.compassion-corps.com.
We are going to help support in a number of ways
this week.

1. We are raising money for a chicken coop for the
orphans and buying them some chickens to go in
it.

2. We will be tie dying pillow cases for each of the
64 kids that Martha takes care of.

3. Quilt decoration for Martha’s kids.
4. We are also writing letters to Martha’s kids and
sending over to them a scrapbook of our week
at camp.
Have you encouraged your son or daughter to raise
money for the chicken coop? Ask them if they
have contributed to the other
projects in the Village room.

In the Village Room

Tonight the children had the chance
to taste an African dish made from
Couscous and Beans.

Another Way to Give
Friday night we will have a special clothing collection here at
the church. We are collecting
outgrown clothes in good condition and are asking you to bring
them with you the closing night.
The clothes will be given to a
company who will pay us by the
pound. The money we earn will
help send two of our church
family to Liberia where they will
be able to meet the children we
supported this week.

Things to Come

On Thursday night the middle
school group will have a chance
to learn African dance with an
actual African drummer and
dancer.
Friday night we invite you back
for our final night. We will
have the African drummer and
dancer who worked with the
middle school perform. We
will also see the highlights of
our week of camp.

